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High-order current correlation functions in Kondo systems.
A. Golub
Department of Physics,
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Beer-Sheva, Israel
We examine the statistics of current fluctuations in a junction with a quantum dot described by
Kondo Hamiltonian. With the help of modified Keldish technique we calculate the third current
cumulant. As a function of ratio v = eV/TK the 3rd cumulant was obtained for three different
regimes: Fermi liquid regime (v < 1), crossover interval (v ≥ 1) and RG limit (v >> 1). Unlike the
case of noninteracting dot, 3rd cumulant shows strong non-linear voltage dependence. Only in the
asymptotical limit v →∞ the linear dependence on V is recovered.
PACS numbers: 72.10.Fk, 72.15.Qm, 73.63.Kv
Motivation: The direct electron transport is an impor-
tant tool to study small junctions and quantum dots. The
investigation of the current correlation functions helps
to get additional information about physical properties
of such systems. During last years the measurements
only of the second cumulant of fluctuating current (shot
noise) have resulted in a remarkable theoretical and ex-
perimental progress (see review article [1]). Interest in
the third and higher moments has occurred, first, be-
cause its characteristics differ significantly from that of
the second moment. In particular, as it was predicted
by Levitov and Reznikov [2], in non-interacting systems
the third moment is insensitive to the samples thermal
noise, yet is more sensitive to the environment. Second,
measurements of the higher moments may provide a new
tool for studying conduction physics, complementary to
the second moment. Experimentally it is quite nontrivial
to extract cumulants higher then the second. Recently,
however, the first experimental study of the third current
cumulant in mesoscopic tunnel junctions was reported
[3].
The theory of full counting statistic [4] is a theoretical
framework which is used to analyze statistics of charge
transfer in experiment and to calculate the higher order
cumulants [5, 6]. However, when the interactions are in-
cluded, which is the subject of the present paper, it is
necessary to go beyond the theory of full counting statis-
tics. Before starting such an analysis for Kondo type
quantum dots we note that recently in a number of works
third current cumulant in interacting mesoscopic systems
was calculated [7, 8]. In these works the 3rd current cu-
mulat was defined as a time ordered product of three
current operators on standard Keldish 2-time contour.
As a result this correlation function is equal to a sum
of partially time ordered products on the usual one line
time contour. Thus we can apply Feynman perturbation
theory to evaluate this correlation function, however, we
are unable for interacting systems to compute non-time
ordered 3rd cumulant. It is important to resolve this
discrepancy. Here with the help of a modified Keldish
technique which uses a multiple time contour (see Fig.1)
[9] we directly provide such a derivation of non-time or-
dered 3rd cumulat for the Kondo problem.
Hamiltonian. Third cumulant: We start with the
Kondo Hamiltonian for quantum dot in the junction
H = HL +HR +HJ where
HJ =
∑
αα′σσ′
Jαα′c
†
ασ(0)(
1
4
δσ,σ′ + ~S~sσσ′)cα′σ′(0) (1)
The first two terms correspond to non-
1
2
3
4
FIG. 1: The four-axis time contour
interacting electrons in the two leads HL(R) =∑
k,σ ξL(R)kc
†
L(R)σ,kcL(R)σ,k, where cασ,k, ξαk are
the electron field operator and the electron energy of
a lead. Index α = L,R indicates left (right) lead. We
assume that the leads are dc-biased by applied voltage
V . Here s is the one half spin matrix which acts on spin
index of electron operators and S is the spin operator of
the dot. The potential scattering is represented by the
first term in the brackets. The bare coupling constants
in (1) can be obtained by Schrieffer-Wolff transformation
from the parent Anderson Hamiltonian
Hˆ = HL +HR +
∑
k,σ,α
(vαc
†
ασ,kdσ +H.c.)
+
∑
σ
ǫd†σdσ + Ud
†
↑d↑d
†
↓d↓ (2)
and are related to the parameters of this Hamiltonian [10]
as Jαα′ =
√
ΓαΓα′/(πν |˜ǫ|) and ǫ˜ ≡ (U − |ǫ|)ǫ/U . Here
U is the repulsive Hubbard coupling, ǫ denotes bare level
energy of the dot and ν is the density of states in a lead.
2We also introduce the widths ΓL,R = 2πν|vL,R|2 which
are expressed in terms of tunnelling matrix elements and
density of electron states [11]. The current operator has
a form
I =
ie
h¯
[JLR
∑
σσ′
c†Lσ(0)(
1
4
δσ,σ′ + ~S~sσσ′)cRσ′ (0)−H.C.]
We define the 3rd momentum noise as a symmetric com-
bination of non-time ordered correlation function of three
currents. In a stationary situation this function can be
written as
S3(t1 − t2, t2 − t3) = 1
6
∑
P (αβγ)
< I(tα)I(tβ)I(tγ) >(3)
where P (αβγ) is the permutation of 1,2,3. The Fourier-
transformed value of (3) S3(ω1, ω2) is a function of two
energy variables. Below we consider the zero frequency
limit S3(ω1 = 0, ω2 = 0) ≡ S3 and introduce the third
order cumulant S3, that is, the irreducible part of cor-
relation function (3). This cumulant yields the equation
S3 = S3−3I¯S2+2I¯3. Here I¯ is the averaged current and
S2 stands for the pair current correlation function (shot
noise). In the Kondo regime this function was recently
calculated [12].
Perturbation theory. RG: To apply perturbation the-
ory to a product of non-time ordered Heisenberg oper-
ators like S3 we need to order these operators on some
multiple time contour. For two operators (shot noise) the
standard 2-time Keldysh contour is sufficient. However,
to arrange more then two current operators additional
time axis must be included. The 3rd order correlation
function S3 is describes by 4 lines contour (see Fig.1).
[9]. The action consists of the integration over this four
lines path. However, as it is common for Keldysh tech-
nique, we use only one infinite time path, though, with
a four independent field operators, corresponding to the
operators on each four branches ( Fig.1) of complete time
contour. Thus we have:
S =
i
h¯
∫ ∞
−∞
dt[
∑
kασ
cˆ†ασ,kGˆ
−1
kα cˆασ,k −
4∑
j=1
σˆjzHˆ
j
J ] (4)
Here cˆ†ασ,k, cˆασ,k are the operators in 4⊗4 Keldysh space,
Gˆkα denotes 4 ⊗ 4 Green’s function of noninteracting
leads; σjz = 1 if j=1,3 and σ
j
z = −1 if j=2,4. The in-
teraction (1) now acquires Keldysh index j →HˆjJ . We
use the important equalities that relate the new Green
functions on the contour in Fig1. to the ordinary Keldish
Green functions defined on two lines contour. Keeping
explicitly only Keldish indices we can write them as:
G33 = G11, G44 = G22 (5)
Gjj
′
= G12, j < j′
= G21, j > j′
On this four fold contour the correlation function is rep-
resented by time ordered product of three current oper-
ators
S3(t1 − t2, t2 − t3) = 1
6
∑
P (ijk)
< TIi(t1)I
j(t2)I
k(t3) >
Here superscripts i, j, k are corresponding Keldysh in-
dices of the Heisenberg operators (electrons and spin ~S)
related to the first three paths in Fig.1 (each index runs
from 1 to 3). Summation over all permutations P of
these indices is performed. Now we are ready to use
non-equilibrium Keldysh technique and directly calculate
S3. In the lowest (fourth) non-vanishing order of pertur-
bation theory in the coupling constant Jα,α′ the zero-
frequency irreducible correlation function S3 acquires a
form: S3 = S
pot
3 + S
pe
3 + S
ex
3 , with S
pot
3 = Y−1/(2h¯),
Spe3 = 9Y−1/h¯ and S
ex
3 = 3Y7/(2h¯) where
Yn =
π3e3g4LR
4
∫
dω(fL − fR)(fL(1− fR) +
fR(1− fL) + nfLfR) (6)
Here fL,R are Fermi distribution functions for leads,
and gαα′ = Jαα′ν stand for dimensionless coupling con-
stants. To mark the origin of different contributions
we intentionally separate S3 into three parts: the first
one Spot3 represents potential scattering, the second part
Spe3 defines mixed exchange and potential interactions,
while the last term Sex3 stands for pure exchange scat-
tering processes. For temperatures T >> TK (TK ≃
D0 exp[−1/(gLL+ gRR)], D0 are the Kondo temperature
and the effective bandwidth, correspondingly) logarith-
mic corrections which appear in perturbation theory can
be disregarded. In this case the above formulaes describe
S3 as a function of source-drain voltage (see inset in Fig.2
where S= S3e/Tσ
2
B and σB= πe
2g2LR/h¯ is the conduc-
tance in the Born approximation) for arbitrary values of
the applied bias. It is interesting to note that unlike the
case of noninteracting system a weak nonlinear voltage
dependence of 3rd current cumulant at T >> TK persists
in the lowest order of perturbation theory.
The logarithmic divergences appear in the next (fifth)
order expansion in couplings gαα′ . We compute S3 to this
order only for T = 0. In this case if voltages eV >> TK
the perturbation theory still can be used. We keep only
those fifth order terms that consist of the maximal log-
arithmic divergence. Only parts of S3 which include ex-
change tunnelling are affected by these logarithmic cor-
rections, while the pure potential part of the three cur-
rents correlation function does not sufficiently changed.
Thus after long, though, direct calculations we arrive at
Spe3 =
9π3
4
e4V
h¯
g4LR[1 + 2(gLL + gRR) ln
D0
eV
] (7)
Sex3 =
3π3
8
e4V
h¯
g4LR[1 + 4(gLL + gRR) ln
D0
eV
] (8)
3When the voltage is decreasing the log terms are starting
to increase so that for eV ≥ TK the expansions (7,8)
up to fifth order are not efficient. For this region 3rd
momentum of the noise can be derived in the leading
logarithmic approximation which consists of summation
of the most diverging terms in each order in coupling
constants gαα′ . From a set of equations (7,8) it becomes
clear that the scaling behavior of S3 is similar to that of
conductance [10]. This becomes particulary clear when
we rewrite the expression for the 3rd noise in a following
form:
S3(T = 0) = πV [
1
8
σ2B + 3σBσ0(V ) +
2
3
σ20(V )] (9)
where σ0(V ) = 3πe
2[1 + 2(gLL + gRR) ln(D0/eV )]/(4h¯)
is the ’spin exchange’ part of conductance, the part
which includes logarithmic term. On the level of ’poor
man’fs scaling technique in the zero temperature limit
the renormalization proceeds till the band width D be-
comes equal to the applied bias eV . After that, the con-
ductance can be calculated in the Born approximation
with the renormalized exchange constant [10]: σ(V ) =
3πe2ΓLΓR/[2
√
h¯(ΓL + ΓR) ln(eV/TK)]
2. The potential
scattering contribution to conductance σB is not changed
under RG transformations and renders a small correction
to S3. Thus, the final expression for the 3rd cumulant is
given by equation (9) where we should replace σ0(V ) on
σ(V ).
Fermi liquid regime: To study regime where T, eV <
TK we apply the mean field slave boson approximation
(MFSB) [13]. The current operator for Anderson model
acquires a form
Is =
ie
2h¯
∑∫
σ
[(vLc
†
Lσ(0)−vRc†Rσ(0))dσ(0)−H.C.] (10)
In the slave-boson approach, the localized electron oper-
ator d†σ is represented by fˆ
†
σ bˆ with bˆ and fˆ
†
σ being the
standard boson and fermion operators. The total action
on the time contour in Fig.1 has the similar form as (4).
We should replace only HJ by interacting d-dependent
part of the Anderson Hamiltonian (2). The two new
terms in the action, equivalent to the first one in equa-
tion (4) come from slave bosons and auxiliary fermions
Green’s functions. Also the requirement of a single occu-
pancy bˆ†bˆ+
∑
σ fˆ
†
σfˆσ = 1 must be included into the action
with a Lagrange multiplier. In the MFSB approximation
the Bose operators bˆ†, bˆ are replaced by their expecta-
tion value b. We also add to the action the source term
Sγ =
∫
dtγj(t)Ijs (j=is running from 1 to 4) and inte-
grate out the fermion operators in the leads. Here Ijs
is the current operator for Anderson model taken on j
branch of time contour in Fig.1. For a symmetric tun-
nelling ( vL = vR = v, ΓL = ΓR = Γ ) the effective action
can be written as Seff (γ) = Sb+Sf where the first term
is nonoperator bosonic part of the action, while the last
one explicitly depends on source fields γk(t) and is given
by
Sf (γ) =
∑
σ
∫
dt
∫
dt′fˆ †σ[G
−1
dσ (γ)]fˆσ
G−1fσ (γ) = G
−1
0fσ − Tk(Q+GLσQ− +Q−GRσQ+)(11)
G−10fσ(ω) = (ω − ǫ˜)σˆz , Q±k = σˆkz ±
ie
2h¯
γk(t)
Here GL,R represents 4⊗ 4 matrix of the electrons prop-
agators in the leads, G0fσ(ω) is the Fourier transform
of zero order slave fermions Green’s function and σˆz is
diagonal 4 ⊗ 4 matrix with elements σˆzj (4). We also
define Tk = Γb
2 as an effective Kondo temperature. The
Gfσ(ω) includes the Lagrange multiplier which shifts the
localized level position ǫ to ǫ˜ = ǫ+ λ. Both free parame-
ters Tk and renormalized level ǫ˜ are self-consistently de-
termined by two equations that define the extremum of
Seff relative to b and ǫ˜ when U →∞ [13].
We can trace out the slave fermions and get
a closed form for generating functional: Z =
exp[− i2h¯TrlnG−1f (γ)]. The irreducible three currents
correlation function or the 3rd cunmulant is obtained by
taking the third variation of the logarithm of this func-
tional on source fields. Performing the straightforward
calculations we find S3 = S
′
3 + S
′′
3 where
S′3 =
πe3
2
∫
dωρ2(ω)(fL − fR)3(3− 4πTkρ(ω))
S′′3 =
πe3
2
∫
dωρ2(ω)(fL − fR)[1 − 3(fL + fR − 1)2]
Here the spectral density of interacting level πρ(ω) ≡
−ImGrd(ω) = Tk/[(ω− ǫ˜)2 + T 2k ] is introduced. If T → 0
then 3rd cumulant becomes particulary simple. Expres-
sion for S3 is now reduced to
S3 =
2
π
e3
∫ eV
0
dωT 2(ω)(1− T (ω)) (12)
where T (ω)= πTkρ(ω). Thus, we obtain 3rd noise S3 as
a function of two dimensionless parameters eV/Tk and
ǫ˜/Tk. A simple approximate expression for S3 follows
when these parameters are small S3 ≈ 2e6V 3/(3πT 2k ).
Such a voltage dependence is typical for a Fermi liquid.
Discussion: The crossover regime (T, eV ∼ Tk) actu-
ally is extended to a several threshold values TK . This
region can also be studied within the present theory
by using non-crossing approximation in non-equilibrium
(NCA)[14] together with 1/N expansion for generating
functional Z. A satisfied estimation of the 3rd noise in
this case can be achieved by calculating equation (12)
with a modified spectral density which is derived in NCA
approximation: TKρ(ω) → ΓρNCA(ω). We start numer-
ical calculations by solving the mean field equations of
MFSB theory. The MFSB method is limited to small
voltages eV < TK where is known it gives the correct
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FIG. 2: The third cumulant S3 versus applied voltage eV/TK .
Dot curve represents MFSB calculations valid for small volt-
age eV < TK . Solid line with black squares is obtained in
NCA approximation. Dash line is the result of direct com-
putation of Eq.(9) with σ0 → σ(V ). The curves which were
calculated for two TK differing by a factor of 10 practically
coincide. This reflects the universality of 3rd cumulant in
considered regime. (inset): Normalized 3rd cumulant S as
function of eV/T in the high temperature limit T >> TK .
qualitative behavior to this Fremi liquid regime. In addi-
tion, at eV << TK the 3rd cumulant in MFSB approxi-
mation is matched with the perturbation theory deriva-
tion at the unitary limit of Kondo Hamiltonian. For con-
ductance and noise calculations [12] the whole scheme
with MFSB works rather well. At eV < TK MFSB also
gives adequate description of 3rd cumulant which is close
to its exact value. The dot line in Fig.2 displayed the re-
sults of our MFSB calculations.
In the crossover region the NCA computations begin
with a finite V. The main block which we need to cal-
culate in NCA is ρ(ω). The 3rd current cumulant in-
cludes the frequency integration of different powers of
ρ(ω). To estimate the accuracy of NCA we consider the
known different physical values which are based on spec-
tral density derivation. For example, for quantum dots,
Cox [15] has shown that the calculated equilibrium sus-
ceptibility agree with the exact Bethe ansatz results to
within the 0.5% convergence accuracy of the NCA. For
the current calculations Wingreen and Meir (see [14]) use
NCA equations in nonequilibrium and found at worse an
overestimate of 15% on the linear response conductance.
We expect the same (15%) accuracy for 3rd current cu-
mulant. NCA result is given by solid curve with black
squares in Fig.2. Strong nonlinearity with a peak at the
intermediate voltage eVm ∼ 2.6TK is determined by sig-
nificant Kondo correlations. Indeed, in the absence of
interacting S3 grows linearly with V . At eV <∼ TK we
are in the strong Kondo regime where S3 grows consid-
erably faster then simply linearly in V . The subsequent
decreasing of 3rd noise for V > Vm simply indicates on
the weakening of the Kondo effect and manifests that
Kondo correlations continues to determine the physics
3rd noise. Even when we go outside the crossover region
and enter scaling limit D0 >> eV >> TK (dash line on
Fig.2) where Kondo model is in a weak coupling regime
with depressed Kondo effect, S3 shows a behavior which
is far for being linear in V . Though, the Kondo effect is
depressed, nevertheless, the logarithmic contributions to
3rd cumulant which in this region are related to Kondo
correlations are considerably larger than those derived
with the help of bare perturbation theory in the Born
approximation. Linear or weak nonlinear voltage depen-
dence which would be indicate the complete depression of
Kondo correlations appears outside the domain of Fig.2
for bigger T (as inset in Fig2) or V (T, V ∼ D0).
Conclusions: In conclusions, we have represented a
general theory which allows to describe current fluctu-
ations in quantum dot in the presence of interactions. In
particular, we have considered a junction with quantum
dot described by Kondo Hamiltonian. For this system
we have calculated third cumulant of non-time ordered
product of three current operators. Restricting ourselves
to zero frequency we were able by our approach to cover
three important regions: one is the in Fermi liquid limit,
crossover regime, and weak coupling Kondo limit. Unlike
the non-interaction system, in all cases S3 shows nonlin-
ear voltage dependence. The linear dependence on V is
restored only for large voltages v →∞. In this work we
assumed that external impedance is equal to zero, the
condition, which may be violated in the real experiment.
This impedance leads to a modification of the third cu-
mulant [16].
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